Welcome to the Studio Restaurant

7 Kingdoms Afternoon Tea

Red Keep Scones
Plain cranberry and white chocolate mini scones with cream, hedgerow jam and whipped butter

Hot Pie’s Wild Pig Sausage Rolls
Crispy puff pastry with spiced apple and onion chutney

King’s Guard Caramel Square
Golden caramel sandwiched in between milk chocolate and homemade shortbread

Stark Fireside Shortbread
All butter shortbread made for a Stark

Sansa’s Lemon Cake
Confit lemon baked into a soft butter sponge cake

Wildling Spiced Chocolate Bonbon
Soft chocolate ganache

Dragon’s Eggs
Chocolate crunch dragon eggs

High Garden Sandwich Selection
Wheaten bread with free range egg mayo and pickled red onion
Chicken with lettuce, tomato, bacon and red onion
Bacon, chilli jam and rocket slider
Irish cheddar cheese ploughman’s

£25 Per Person